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Mediterranean Diet Meal Planning Made EasyThe Mediterranean Refresh Meal Plan is built on

the foundation of the time-tested Mediterranean lifestyle and outlines the importance and key

features of this amazing, healthy way of life. Over the next 8 weeks author, chef, and life coach,

Erika Simons shares her experience on how to live your best and healthiest life through this

amazing diet plan.The Mediterranean lifestyle is a way of life, not just simply a diet, and it’s as

easy, fun, and delicious as it is healthy. Inside The Mediterranean Refresh Meal Plan, you will

quickly understand how easy and fun it is to eat healthy, have more energy, and never have to

count calories again!Inside you will find a complete 8-week diet plan that walks you through

everything you need to know to be well on your way to loosing those unwanted pounds. These

recipes include plenty of fruits and vegetables, whole foods, grains, and olive oil—and don’t

forget about that glass of red wine!Jump in today and learn about this beneficial, immersive

way of living, without ever having to worry about counting calories!
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ListsIntroductionWelcome to your Mediterranean Meal Plan! This “Healthy Eating” program is

based on the Mediterranean Diet and will help detox the body and gain increased health and

unbelievable weight loss.We believe that optimal health can be attained through preventative

measures by eating a wide range of fresh “real” food, rich in nutrients, which is what the

Mediterranean Diet is all about. The Mediterranean Diet is hailed by many health experts

around the world as the most universally beneficial diet for long-term health. This way of eating

not only promotes foods rich in omega-3 and foods that are rich in fiber, vitamins, minerals and

antioxidants (all of which promote good health) but it is generally easy to follow without having

to stick to a set of strict rules as many other diets require.We are so excited you are here and

about to commence this 8-week program. You will eliminate the foods that cause many issues

now and later in life, while focusing on nutrient-rich foods (typical of the Mediterranean Diet)

that will support your living your best life.While doing this program, you will also develop health-

promoting eating habits that provide the foundations for a life of vitality and longevity.

Throughout this program you will see the emphasis is on eating plenty of plant-based foods,

consisting of a wide variety of vegetables, herbs, nuts, seeds, legumes and selected fruits. Red

meat is limited to a serving or two a week, but you will have fish and poultry at least twice as

often. Healthy fats are an important focus in the Mediterranean Diet and have been

incorporated into most meals. We will discuss healthy fats in greater detail in the coming

weeks.Before beginning this 8-week program, it is important that you take note of the

following:Depending on what your current diet is like (for instance, if you are eating a lot of

processed foods), you may feel withdrawal symptoms such as headaches, nausea, weakness

or tiredness for the first 2 to 7 days. This is your body getting rid of stored toxins. It is highly

recommended you drink at least 3 liters (or ¾ of a gallon) of water each day to support the



elimination of these toxins.Whether you are cooking for just yourself or the whole family, make

sure you plan ahead. Pay attention to the serving sizes of each recipe and adjust preparation

accordingly.Take note of what you already have available at home and make up your shopping

list with this in mind. Pick one day to go grocery shopping and then another for food prep if you

wish to do meal planning ahead of time. Buy only the foods you require for the week ahead and

make sure you store them correctly. If possible, purchase your grains, legumes, nuts, seeds

and other dry produce in bulk to cut costs.Follow the meal plans carefully. While each

ingredient has been carefully selected to provide a balance of nutrients, the recipes are also

versatile. For example, feel free to make smart substitutions with ingredients you’ve already got

on hand. You can swap feta with ricotta if that is what’s available, or kale for spinach. Be sure to

use whatever you already have before racing out to buy extra ingredients that may not be

necessary.If you like to have a snack between meals, make sure you’re nibbling on whole real

food. Some snack suggestions are vegetables sticks with hummus, olives, avocado on rice

crackers, Greek yogurt with a piece of fresh fruit, or a small handful of mixed nuts and seeds.

For more snack ideas that are Mediterranean-friendly, refer to our copy of The Mediterranean

Refresh.Do not skip meals. You should not feel hungry if you stick to the eating plan. If you skip

a meal, it may increase your hunger hormones and will be counterproductive. Also do your

best not to eat anything after 7 p.m. This will help with your metabolism.Herbs are a wonderful

source of nutrients and can assist with detoxification and achieving optimal health. Feel free to

add a wide variety of fresh herbs (organic or homegrown whenever possible) to your

meals.Essential Elements of the Mediterranean DietIn a nutshell, the Mayo Clinic emphasizes

three major points about the Mediterranean Diet:1. Eating primarily plant-based foods, such as

fruits, vegetables, whole grains, legumes and nuts2. Replacing butter with healthy fats such as

olive oil and canola oil.3. Using herbs and spices instead of salt to flavor foods.Note that the

diet doesn’t require eliminating fat from your diet. Many food trends like the keto and paleo

diets actually recommend fat, and this diet is no different. It’s overall less restrictive in that it

believes in fresh foods, whole grains and legumes.Use Olive OilOlive oil is the primary source

of fat in this diet. It provides monounsaturated fat—a type that reduces LDL (bad) cholesterol

levels. We recommend extra-virgin olive oil because it has the highest levels of the plant

compounds that actually provide antioxidant effects.Recent research indicates that olive oil

protects against chronic diseases and helps in the battle against diabetes, obesity and cancer.

Owing to its cardioprotective role, olive oil provides antihypertensive, antithrombotic,

antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and anticarcinogenic action.This diet isn’t about limiting total fat

consumption, but rather about making good choices regarding which fats to choose. To enjoy

the diet’s fullest benefits, avoid saturated fats and hydrogenated oils, which contain trans fats.

These unhealthy fats are tied to heart disease and will counteract all the healing that your body

is otherwise undergoing.Eat FishEven if you’re not a fish lover, there are plenty of delicious

recipes to experiment with. Fish is a rich source of omega-3 fatty acids. The fish in this diet is

cooked fresh and never deep fried. Don't worry, there is plenty of direction in the recipe section

of this book.Enjoy Wine TimeThe health effects of wine have been debated forever, but most

experts agree that as long as you don’t drink excessively, wine can be a wonderful component

of a healthy diet. If you choose to drink wine, we recommend limiting your consumption to 5

ounces per day for those over the age of 65, and 10 ounces per day for those under 65.Go

NutsNuts are another vital food group in the Mediterranean Diet. They contain beneficial

linolenic acid (a type of omega-3 fatty acid). Omega-3 fatty acids lower triglycerides, decrease

blood clotting and may lower the risk of a sudden heart attack, improve the health of your blood

vessels and help moderate blood pressure.Nuts are high in fat, but most of it is not saturated



fat. Make sure not to eat too many—about a handful a day. Also avoid corner-store candied

nuts. I recommend unsalted nuts, and I especially love fresh walnuts, pistachios and almonds.

Cashews are also a tasty and healthy choice.Replacing your regular snacks with fresh nuts is a

great way to reduce empty calories and avoid added sugar and sodium. Nuts are also a great

source of fiber and minerals like potassium, which makes them a much better choice than

processed snack foods.Eat Veggies and FruitMake sure to always include a handful of veggies

with every dish you prepare. Don’t be afraid to serve a piece of fruit for dessert or add it to a

recipe for an extra bit of natural sweetness. In general, always pick fresh fruit over anything with

processed sugar. One of the best parts of this diet is hitting up the local farmer’s markets and

choosing what to eat based on the season’s offerings. I’ve found it’s a wonderful way to

educate my children, and they love going!A good rule of thumb: eat veggies all day long, with

every meal. It’s simply the best way to get extra nutrients and fill your tummy without a ton of

calories, and veggies have actually been proved to reduce stress.Fruit is the best way to satisfy

your sweet tooth. Fruit contains fiber and sugar that is naturally occurring, which means it won’t

spike your blood sugar nearly as much as the same amount of added sugar would. Full of

vitamin C and antioxidants, fruit is a great way to complete a well-balanced diet.Switch to

Whole GrainsThis is such a simple way to increase the amount of fiber and nutrition in your

diet. I always recommend whole grains for a delicious, guilt-free pasta dish.Ingredients used in

the Mediterranean region are typically made from whole grains and contain very few trans fats.

Bread is important to the diet but is never served with butter or margarine. It’s best to avoid

these because they contain trans fats.Eat Less Red MeatSubstitute fish and poultry for red

meat. When you do choose red meat, try to make the portions small. And always opt for fresh

meat over preserved or processed meats like sausage and beef jerky.Choose Low-Fat, No-

Sugar DairyWe recommend low-fat yogurt with no added sugar. It’s an easy way to get all the

benefits of dairy without the baggage.Add SpicesSpices are full of nutrients and anti-

inflammatory properties—not to mention the fact that spices can make any dish ten times more

delicious. When going through the recipes, take note of which spices and herbs we

recommend. Try to get good at knowing how much you like to add, and which ones are your

favorites. Using spices wisely can also help you reduce the amount of added sugar you need in

your recipes.If you’re curious about the types of spices that work best with the Mediterranean

Diet, I recommend our own Mediterranean Refresh proprietary spice blends that can be found

on Ebook Tops.com.Tips for SuccessBefore you get started on the Mediterranean Diet, it’s a

good idea to do a little bit of preparation. Oftentimes when we jump right into things, it’s easy to

become overwhelmed. So read on a bit and familiarize yourself with some of the basic

principles before diving into any of the recipes. Unless, of course, you just need something fun

to eat—then feel free to pick out an inviting recipe and get started right away.Adapt Your

Current DietBefore diving into the diet completely, take a quick look at what you currently enjoy

and try to make subtle changes. Reduce the amount of red meat you’re consuming. Start

cooking with olive oil. Try switching to low-fat yogurt. Decrease the number of sugary treats.

See if you can’t morph your current menus into the Mediterranean Diet instead of starting from

scratch. Slowly moving toward this diet will make it harder to go back to less desirable

habits.Learn to make some simple substitutions. Instead of consuming a bag of chips, grab a

fistful of nuts. Find something in the Mediterranean Diet that will make a healthy replacement

for some of your less beneficial choices.I’ve included whole sections on snack foods, drinks

and even desserts to help you on your path. Take a look at those sections right now and think

about which recipes would be a great substitute for some of the things you’re eating

already.Your New Food PyramidThis food pyramid was developed by the Mediterranean Diet



Foundation Expert Group and shows which foods you should eat as part of the diet. Every

recipe in the book closely follows this pyramid.Here are the basic percentages of each food

group you should aim for each day, based on the Mediterranean Food Pyramid:Water7-8 cups

a day (8-oz)Fresh Fruits and Vegetables40% · Try to opt for fresh, seasonal fruits and veggies.

If you’re ever hungry, just know you can eat more veggies!Whole Grains25%Dairy

Products10%Meat, Poultry and Fish15% · Always choose poultry over red meat. If serving red

meat, make portions small.Junk Food and Sweets10%The PantryIn order to maintain this diet,

it’s important to stock up on the ingredients that are used in most of the recipes. It’s always a

good idea to have lots of fruits, vegetables, and nuts on hand as they go well with each

Mediterranean dish. That way you’re not running to the grocery store every day! I also made

sure that each recipe in this book uses common ingredients, so you won’t have to trek to

specialty shops to try to find obscure items. No special equipment or appliances are needed

either.And don’t leave temptation in sight! Everything you buy at the grocery store will end up in

your stomach… so make sure you leave that tantalizing bag of chips at the store. It’s so much

harder to avoid indulgence when the food is right next to you, waiting to be devoured. How

often have you heard yourself say, “I wouldn’t eat this, but it’s going to go bad… so I have to!” It

happens to me all the time.Take a good look at your pantry and fridge. Review the information

on pages 12–16, and try to give away or toss out ingredients such as your less healthy oils and

margarine. I know it can be hard, and it may seem like a big waste of money. But the benefits of

making a clean switch to this healthier way of living are way more valuable than the unhealthy

food you need to get rid of.Enjoy the VacationTake your time. Remember when I said the

Mediterranean Diet is like eating as if you’re on vacation? One of the core tenets of the diet is

to take things slowly when dining. Instead of shoving food down as quickly as possible after

going through a drive-through or mindlessly eating while watching Netflix, we invite you to sit

down at the table with your family and friends. Slowly enjoy and savor what you’re

eating.Gathering with friends and family, in fact, and enjoying a freshly made meal is a vital

part of the Mediterranean culture. Taking the time to share a meal with your loved ones, talking

about the day and enjoying one another’s presence is an amazing experience.Not only will you

enjoy the food better but eating slowly allows you to pay attention to what’s going into your

mouth. It’s good to get an awareness of when you’re truly full to prevent overeating. Consuming

smaller portions is the easiest way to reduce weight, so be prepared to stop eating when you’re

satisfied. So often we end up eating until we need to start undoing our belts! Really pay

attention while you eat slowly—take notes on what changes you’d like to make to a particular

recipe in the future.Exercise (Argh!)No lifestyle book would be complete without a little side

note about exercise. Thankfully, if you go to our online community, you’ll find dozens of

resources that will help people just like you go on to a more active lifestyle. I invite you to visit

our community today!Try to get about 20 minutes of exercise every day. One “cheat” I use is to

always take the stairs. I also make sure to park far away from the entrance to the grocery store

when I go shopping.Little things like this force you to get in a bit of exercise. I’ve also tried to

get more involved with my daughter’s activities. Instead of sending her to dance class, I’ve

actually joined a mom-daughter class so we can work out together! It’s so much more fun than

just watching her dance, and I get to learn along with her and enjoy some exercise at the same

time!Introducing Week One!Get familiar with this week’s recipes and those of the weeks ahead.

Start to become familiar with the layout of each week’s plan and what is required for prep.Work

out what your weekly routine is going to be like. What days are you going to do your inventory

of the foods you have on hand and develop a shopping list? When will your shopping day be,

and do you require a meal prep day? Set yourself up for success with a clear, organized



plan.Final WordHave fun! The most important thing about this program is to enjoy it and have

fun while you’re taking part! Healthy eating is meant to be exciting and simple. There is no

need to stress about it or make things too complicated. We suggest that you follow each week

´s recipes as best you can and pay attention to our outlined notes above and stick to some

basic rules. That way you will head off on a healthy eating regime that your body will not only

thank you for but that you can easily sustain for a lifetime.DisclaimerThe program is based on

healthy eating and removing unhealthy foods. This program does not constitute medical advice.

If you require advice in relation to any matter, you should consult an appropriate health

professional. In particular, if you have a chronic disease or are on prescribed medication, check

with your doctor before starting this program. Make sure you exclude any foods that you are

allergic to.WEEK 1WEEK 1SUNDAYMONDAYTUESDAYWEDNESDAYTHURSDAYFRIDAYSAT

URDAYLemonRicottaPancakes(PAGE 111)*(Be sure to prepare the ricotta cheese the night

before as per recipe)GoldenMilletPorridge(PAGE 109)Fruit Salad with Italian Ricotta(PAGE

108)Gourmet Feta Toast(PAGE 110)*(Substitute the Italian ricotta for the feta as you already

have it on your grocery list. But if you also have feta on hand, feel free to use it instead as per

recipe)Sun Smoothie(PAGE 209)Overnight Breakfast Strata(PAGE 113)Stuffed

Mushrooms(PAGE 115)Spinach Torta(PAGE 140)Rustic Avocado and Corn Salad(PAGE

188)Falafel Tortillas with Tahini Sauce(PAGE 191)*(Double the amount of falafel and tahini

sauce required for this meal. You will use them again for dinner on Wednesday)Neapolitan

Polenta Pie(PAGE 199)Avgolemono Lemon Chicken Soup(PAGE 119)Chicken Souvlaki with

Tzatziki(PAGE 120)Grilled Salmon on Herbed Couscous(PAGE 136)Meat Loaf Stuffed with

Prosciutto & Cheese(PAGE 195)Serve withSimple Greek Salad(PAGE 131)Moroccan

Vegetable Tagine(PAGE 151)Mediterranean Baked Cod with Lemon & Garlic(PAGE

147)Leftover Falafel(PAGE 191)Serve withSimple Greek Salad(PAGE 131)Seafood

Paella(PAGE 153)Caprese Chicken(PAGE 186)Roasted Lamb Rack with Velvet-Black Olive

Sauce(PAGE 202)*(Reserve the leftover roast lamb for next week’s Saturday dinner meal plan.

Store in an airtight container in the fridge)NOTE:It’s Saturday night–treat yourself to a glass or

two of wine and a square of dark chocolate.WEEK 1Shopping ListVegetables"� 1 lb. arugula"� 3

avocados"� 4 bell peppers"� 1 butternut squash"� 1 lb. carrots"� 1 lb. celery"� 2 oz. chives"� 1 lb. corn"� 1

large cucumber"� 8 oz. green beans"� 1 lb. green onions"� 2 lb. lettuce (mixed greens)"� 1 lb.

mushrooms"� 2 lb. potatoes"� 1 lb. red onions"� 2 scallions"� 1 lb. spinach"� 2 lb. yellow onions"� 2 lb.

zucchiniFruit"� 3 apples"� 4 oz. cherry tomato"� 2 lemons"� 2 Nashi pears"� 2 pomegranate arils"� 3

medium tomatoesProtein"� 4 lb. chicken breast"� 4 oz. chorizo"� 2 cod fillets"� 6 eggs"� 1 lb. flounder"� 1

lb. ground beef"� 1 lb. ground pork"� 2 lamb racks"� 1 lb. prawns"� 2 oz. prosciutto"� 4 salmon fillets"� 2

sausagesPantry Items(make sure you have at least the following on hand)"� ½ cup balsamic

vinegar"� 1 cup black olives"� 4 oz. canned green lentils"� 2 oz. capers"� 2 qt. chicken stock"� 8 oz.

chickpeas"� 1 cup couscous"� ¼ cup Dijon mustard"� 2 oz. dried apricots"� ½ cup dried cranberries"� 4

oz. flaxseed sprouts"� ½ cup honey"� ½ cup lemon juice"� 4 oz. millet"� 8 oz. oats"� 1 cup olive oil"� 4 oz.

pearl barley"� 4 oz. polenta"� ¼ cup prepared mustard"� 6 oz. raisins"� 12 oz. rice"� 4 oz. sun-dried

tomatoes"� ½ cup tahini (sesame paste)"� 1 can tomatoes"� 2 cans tuna"� 2 qt. vegetable stock"� ¼ cup

walnuts"� ¼ cup white wine vinegar"� 1 cup whole-wheat flour"� ¼ cup Worcestershire sauceDry

Herbs, Spices and Baking Needs"� baking powder"� basil"� bay leaves"� black pepper"� cilantro"� dried

marjoram"� dried mustard"� dried oregano leaves"� dried porcini mushrooms"� fennel seeds"� flour"�

garlic powder"� ground cinnamon"� ground cumin"� Italian dried herbs"� lemon verbena"� mint"� oregano"�

paprika"� parsley"� rosemary sprigs"� saffron"� salt"� sugar"� thymeDairy (substitute as needed)"� butter"�

feta cheese"� Greek feta cheese"� Greek yogurt"� Italian ricotta cheese"� milk"� mozzarella cheese"�

Parmesan cheese"� ricotta cheeseBakery and Frozen Items"� bread crumbs"� pie crust"� sourdough



bread"� toast"� tortillasAlcohol Used for Cooking"� Madeira wine"� white wineWEEK

2IntroductionWelcome to Week 2 of your Mediterranean Meal Plan. We hope you are enjoying

this healthy and delicious way of eating!The diet, as you will begin to see, is all about fresh,

“real” food, with very limited processed foods. While you’re following this program, we want to

teach you how you can maintain this way of eating for good.One of the best ways to reduce

your consumption of processed foods and to eat a daily diet rich in nutrients is to make sure

you have a pantry well stocked with the appropriate ingredients. Items such as ancient grains,

beans, legumes, spices, nuts, seeds, healthy oils, and natural sweeteners like raw honey are

just a few items that should become staples in your kitchen. From these kinds of individual

ingredients, you can make an unlimited number of healthy meals that will not just taste

amazing but also provide many nutritional benefits. When you have a good supply of quality

healthy ingredients on hand, it is so easy to be organized and stay committed to healthy

eating.To create a pantry stocked with health-promoting ingredients, we suggest you just start

one step at a time (there’s no need to go and throw out every item in your kitchen that may not

be that great)! Simply begin by replacing ingredients of concern (that may, for instance, cause

inflammation—more on that later) such as vegetable cooking oil with olive oil, and margarine

with butter. Make one swap per week. That way you’ll have a pantry full of healthy alternatives

in no time. Find below some of our top suggestions for easy “real food” swaps that will go hand

in hand with this Mediterranean meal plan.Try and focus on whole foods and olive oil as much

as possible.SOMETIMESOFTENMargarine, vegetable oil, canola oil, corn oil, soybean oil, rice

bran oilExtra-virgin olive oil, coconut oil, ghee, butter, avocado oil, macadamia oil, flaxseed

oilConventional milk, light and skim varietiesUnpasteurized whole cream, milk, coconut milk,

almond milk or another nut milkConventional eggs and meatFree-range and/or grass-fed, lean

varietiesWhite breadOrganic sourdough bread, whole-meal and seeded breads, puffed rice

cakes or corn cakes, nori sheets (can use as wraps)White sugar and refined/artificial

sweetenersHoney, pure maple syrup, stevia, coconut sugar, Medjool datesWhite flourOrganic,

unbleached flour, spelt flour, coconut flour, almond mealTable saltSea salt, Himalayan pink

saltSugary drinksFresh smoothies, freshly squeezed juices, lime/lemon in soda

waterProcessed sauces, dressing and/or marinadesFresh homemade varietiesConventional

cerealsOats, buckwheat, quinoa porridge, chia seed pudding, Bircher muesli, granolaHot Tip

for Week 2Continue to take stock of what you already have available at home and adjust your

shopping list accordingly. You may start to notice that you already have many of the same or

similar ingredients you need for following the Mediterranean Diet. You may also have leftover

ingredients from last week’s purchases so make sure you cross them off this week’s shopping

list. Buy only the foods you require for the week ahead and see that you store them correctly

to preserve their shelf life.Suggestions of ways to adjust to your new eating habits and cope

with cravings:A new way of eating can be exciting—you may be feeling positive. However, we

understand it may not always be easy. You may have already struggled with curbing your

appetite and other cravings. In these moments it’s best to have an established game plan. We

suggest you write a list of some alternative things you can do instead of succumbing to

temptation in moments of weakness. Place that list on your fridge and when you feel you may

be struggling and want to gobble down something that may not benefit your health, pick an

item from your list to do instead. Here are some ideas:Make a cup of herbal tea and go sip it

outside in the sunshineDistract yourself by keeping busy—for instance, do some gardening,

start a project, set out a list of any tasks/goals you would like to achieve and make a start on

themGo for a walkCall a friendTake a bathWhatever it is you may come up with, the idea is to

create a practical list of things to do to help replace old unhealthy habits.This week let’s



introduce Lemon Water. This healthy concoction alkalizes your body and helps flush out toxins.

Moreover, it boosts your metabolism and “resets” your appetite. Some say it can even curb

sugar cravings. All you need to do is squeeze half a lemon in a glass of water and drink it the

first thing in the morning.Eat regularly and mindfully. Sticking to a meal plan and keeping clear

of foods that aren’t going to do you any favors is easier when you eat regularly throughout the

day. Try to consume your meals at the same time each day and learn to eat mindfully, meaning

you’re aware of what you’re taking in and are alive in the moment. Focus on what’s happening

right now and enjoy food with all your senses. Turn off your cell phone, TV and laptop. Sit down

and savor your meals. It is also important to learn to recognize the difference between physical

and emotional hunger. Don’t eat when you’re stressed, angry or bored. Keep yourself

distracted (refer to that list on your fridge) until those feelings go away. Your emotions can

influence appetite.This Week’s GoalTake stock of your pantry and start a list of the “simple

healthy swaps” you can begin to make in the weeks ahead.Create your list of alternative

activities for the times you may be struggling with a craving or with “emotional” eating and stick

it on your fridge.Each mealtime make sure you take the time to enjoy your foods—their flavors,

colors, and textures—and to savor every bite.Final WordDon’t forget to continue to have fun.

Prepare what you can ahead of time to take the stress and chaos out of mealtimes. Always

remember that food is not your enemy. It’s fuel for your mind and body. Whole, natural foods

provide you with the energy that you need to function at your peak.WEEK 2SUNDAYMONDAYT

UESDAYWEDNESDAYTHURSDAYFRIDAYSATURDAYTortillaEspañola(PAGE 116)*(Omit the

Italian sausage from this recipe for a vegetarian meal. Cook as per recipe—just without the

sausage)Greek Yogurt Smoothie(PAGE 212)Golden Millet Porridge(PAGE 109)Gourmet Feta

Toast(PAGE 110)Overnight Breakfast Strata(PAGE 113)Breakfast Fig Smoothie(PAGE

103)Easy Breakfast Pizza(PAGE 106)Shrimp & Asparagus Salad(PAGE 138)Portuguese

Chorizo Soup(PAGE 201)Sicilian Eggplant Caponata(PAGE 139)Serve withSimple Greek

Salad(PAGE 131)Italian Oven-Roasted Vegetables(PAGE 122)Zesty Lemon Rice(PAGE

123)Tuna-Stuffed Eggplants(PAGE 142)*(Use grated Parmesan cheese for the grated cheese

in this recipe unless you have another grated cheese on hand you would prefer)Mediterranean

Bean Salad(PAGE 124)Mediterranean Meatballs(PAGE 197)Shrimp & Leek Spaghetti(PAGE

169)Panko Salmon with Snap Peas(PAGE 170)Chicken Piccata(PAGE 189)*(If you don’t have

demi-glace, use chicken stock)Fish in Island Sauce(PAGE 193)Pasta Salad with Tomatoes &

Eggplant(PAGE 173)Falafel Tortillas with Tahini Sauce(PAGE 191)NOTE:If you’re after a quick

and easy lunch tomorrow, you can also prepare the caponata tonight to be ready for Tuesday’s

lunch. Store in an airtight container in the fridge.NOTES:Take time out of today to make a

double batch of the Cottage Cheese Blueberry Casserole. It’s for breakfast on tomorrow and

needs to be made ahead of time.It’s Saturday night–treat yourself to a glass or two of wine and

a square of dark chocolate.WEEK 2Shopping ListVegetables"� 1 lb. arugula"� 2 lb. asparagus"� 3

avocados"� 8 oz. baby sweet peas"� 1 butternut squash"� 1 lb. carrots"� 1 lb. celery"� 2 oz. chives"� 8 oz.

green beans"� 1 lb. green onions"� 1 large cabbage"� 1 large cucumber"� 2 lb. lettuce (mixed greens)"�

1 lb. mushrooms"� 4 bell peppers"� 2 lb. potatoes"� 1 lb. red onions"� 2 scallions"� 1 lb. spinach"� 2 lb.

yellow onions"� 2 lb. zucchiniFruit"� 4 oz. fresh figs"� 4 frozen bananas"� 2 lemons"� 4 oz. cherry tomato"�

3 medium tomatoes"� 2 Nashi pears"� 2 pomegranate arilsProtein"� 2 cod fillets"� 6 eggs"� 1 lb.

flounder"� 1 lb. ground beef"� 1 lb. ground pork"� 2 lamb racks"� 8 oz. lobster"� 1 lb. prawns"� 2 oz.

prosciutto"� 4 salmon fillets"� 2 sausagesPantry"� ½ cup balsamic vinegar"� 1 cup black olives"� 4 oz.

canned green lentils"� 2 oz. capers"� 2 qt. chicken stock"� 8 oz. chickpeas"� 1 cup couscous"� 2 oz.

dried apricots"� ½ cup dried cranberries"� 4 oz. flaxseed sprouts"� ½ cup honey"� ½ cup lemon juice"� 4

oz. millet"� 8 oz. oats"� 1 cup olive oil"� 4 oz. pearl barley"� 4 oz. polenta"� ¼ cup prepared mustard"� 6



oz. raisins"� 12 oz. rice"� 4 oz. sundried tomatoes"� ½ cup tahini (sesame paste)"� 1 can tomatoes"� 2

cans tuna"� 2 qt. vegetable stock"� ¼ cup walnuts"� ¼ cup white wine vinegar"� 1 cup whole-wheat

flour"� ¼ cup Worcestershire sauceDry Herbs, Spices and Baking Needs"� baking powder"� basil"�

bay leaves"� black pepper"� cilantro"� dried marjoram"� dried oregano leaves"� dried porcini mushrooms"�

fennel seed"� garlic powder"� lemon verbena"� mint"� oregano"� paprika"� parsley"� rosemary sprigs"�

saffron"� salt"� sugar"� thymeDairy"� butter"� cream cheese"� feta cheese"� Greek yogurt"� heavy cream"�

Italian ricotta"� milk"� mozzarella cheese"� Parmesan cheese"� ricotta cheeseBakery and Frozen

Items"� bread crumbs"� pie crust"� sourdough bread"� toast"� tortillasAlcohol Used for Cooking"� white

wineWEEK 3IntroductionWelcome to Week 3 of your Mediterranean Meal Plan. We trust that

you can start to reap the many benefits this program has to offer.As you will now begin to

learn, and experience, a healthy diet can have a noticeable effect on how you feel both

physically and emotionally. A natural, low-processed meal plan such as the Mediterranean Diet

will reduce levels of inflammation, which in turn will make you feel great, increase your quality

of life and reduce the risk of many chronic diseases.Introduction to Inflammation–Don’t Shoot

the Messenger!When something harmful or irritating affects our body, the body generates an

immune response to try to protect itself and remove the offender–this is what is known as

inflammation. The presence of inflammation makes a person susceptible to illness and disease

and often occurs years before it becomes apparent. There are a multitude of factors that cause

inflammation, with poor diet being number one!It is important to take the time to note any

ailments you may have previously had or are currently experiencing. Sometimes we forget or

may not yet have taken notice of what may be bothering us.Action!Take time NOW to listen to

and recognize what your body is saying! Furthermore, start to listen to what your body is telling

you after every time you eat. It can be these signs are telegraphing what foods are causing

inflammation, leading to “Dis-Ease” in the body. For example, do you get a runny nose after

consuming dairy, feel tired after gluten, have stomach cramps or become bloated after wheat

or experience mood swings after sugary drinks? What is this telling you? It is up to YOU to

listen to your body and notice what indicators are informing you when inflammation occurs.

Becoming aware of these things will allow you to choose which foods your body can tolerate,

and enable you to live a life of vitality and longevity.Inflammation left unattended in the body

can lead to numerous, serious and debilitating diseases. We don’t want that now, do we?Take

note of any of the following symptoms you may have witnessed in the past or may be currently

experiencing:BloatingRefluxHeartburnConstipationDiarrheaIrritable bowelMood swingsHot

flushesTiredness/fatigueHeadaches/migrainesAching jointsMuscle crampsAchy backSore

kneesFluid retentionFlaky/itchy skinExcess mucusThroat irritationCoughing after

eatingConstant clearing of the throatRecommendations for Reducing or Eliminating

Inflammatory FoodsWhen following a diet rich in nutrient-dense foods as previously outlined,

you will find that nutritionally empty foods and inflammatory foods will naturally start to

disappear from your menus. It is important, however, to know what foods to reduce to a

minimum or eliminate altogether. These are primarily foods that may cause you inflammation or

create irritating or harmful effects. Here are some recommendations and suggestions to

recognize the major culprits:For most people dairy is highly inflammatory, although it may form

a large part of their diet. Foods such as cheese, milk and yogurt (don’t forget the milk in your

coffee or tea) can be present in almost every meal of the day. If you experience symptoms

such as mucus, asthma, allergies, joint pain, nerve pain, arthritis or hay fever while consuming

dairy, this may mean dairy is not for you. Signs like these can indicate your immune system

has gone into overload. An overconsumption of dairy can be a cause of these inflammatory

triggers. It is best to reduce it in your diet and choose better sources such as plain natural



yogurt or kefir and unpasteurized, fresh full cream milk.Wheat is another food that can be

highly inflammatory, and that is causing more and more people to become intolerant. This is

primarily due to the way it is grown, harvested and processed in today’s modern age. If you find

wheat is irritating for you, it is best to eliminate or reduce significantly it in your diet.When

choosing a bread, try to select only preservative-free bread, especially something without the

additive 282. You could also try rye bread or spelt bread–just make sure it is wheat-free. Better

yet, bake your own, using quality ingredients.Avoid conventional breakfast cereals as well as

cakes, muffins, biscuits, store-bought sandwiches, pies and pastries. These types of foods not

only contain wheat but they will also be filled with many other inflammatory ingredients such as

refined sugar, vegetable oil and preservatives. For a treat, aim for homemade varieties or,

when dining out, look for gluten-free options wherever possible.Reduce the consumption of any

processed foods in your diet, including deli meats, bottled sauces, TV dinners, preprepared

meals, packet soups, noodles, premade marinades, chips, etc. Make eliminating packaged

products a top priority–prepare what you can yourself from real ingredients.Avoid soft drinks,

cordials, flavored milks, store-bought fruit juice, iced teas, energy drinks, and the like. These

drinks are very high in sugar. Drink plenty of water each day, a minimum of two liters or 7-8

glasses.Limit caffeinated drinks such as coffee and tea to 1 to 2 cups per day, and aim to drink

them no later than 6 p.m. Try to introduce fruit teas, green tea or herbal teas as an alternative

option. You can enjoy these as much as you like and drink them at any time of the day.If

consuming alcohol, try not to average more than one drink every day. Aim to have at least two

alcohol-free days per week–this will help your body in remove any stored toxins. When

choosing an alcoholic beverage, look for pure distilled varieties such as a good-quality vodka or

gin. Whenever possible, choose organic and/or preservative-free wines.Hot Tip for Week 3Start

learning to read labels on all foods that are too difficult (or you don’t have the time) to make

yourself and you will need to purchase. The general rule of thumb is that if you can’t recognize

an ingredient, chances are your body won’t either and won’t know how to process it. This may

lead to an inflammatory response. Select the product/brand that has the fewest ingredients and

that seems to use the most “real” natural foods.This Week’s GoalsTake note of any/all

inflammatory responses or conditions you may have experienced/suffered in the past. Start a

food diary: list any triggers that occur after a particular meal and see if a pattern starts to

develop. For example, do you feel bloated whenever you eat wheat, or do you start to sneeze

every time you consume dairy? These could be red flags.Take a look in your fridge and pantry

and get familiar with your labels. Take some time out to read whatever is in your products. Are

there any surprises?Final WordDon’t forget that the most powerful way to fight off inflammation

is through the foods we eat. Choosing the right foods will significantly reduce your risk of illness

and chronic disease, while ensuring that at the same time you feel great! Consistently picking

foods that trigger negative responses (don’t forget, your body will tell you which ones those

are) can accelerate inflammatory processes in the body and leave you susceptible to

disease.WEEK

3SUNDAYMONDAYTUESDAYWEDNESDAYTHURSDAYFRIDAYSATURDAYCottage Cheese

Blueberry Casserole(PAGE 105)Golden Millet Porridge(PAGE 109)Sun Smoothie(PAGE

209)Spanish Breakfast Beans(PAGE 114)*(Make double the amount required so you can serve

again on Friday)Caprese Breakfast Tart(PAGE 104)Leftover Spanish Breakfast Beans(PAGE

114)Breakfast Fig Smoothie(PAGE 103)Tuscan Sausage & Bean Soup(PAGE 145)Bulgur &

Lime Tabouli(PAGE 125)Rustic Avocado and Corn Salad(PAGE 188)Overnight Breakfast

Strata(PAGE 113)Tuscan Tuna Salad(PAGE 144)Lemon Chicken Soup(PAGE 128)Tuna-Stuffed

Eggplants(PAGE 142)Zucchini, Pesto & Sausage Pizza(PAGE 175)Italian Meatball Wedding



Soup(PAGE 184)Chicken & Cucumber Salad with Parsley Pesto(PAGE 176)Gnocchi with

Spinach & Pepper Sauce(PAGE 177)Portuguese Chorizo Soup(PAGE 201)Stuffed Baked

Squid(PAGE 204)Saffron Fish Stew with White Beans(PAGE 181)NOTE:Tomorrow’s lunch

requires cooked quinoa. To save time, prepare a batch of quinoa tonight (according to packet

directions) and store in the fridge to use tomorrow.NOTE:If you have limited time in the

mornings, you will want to make tomorrow’s breakfast meal tonight so you can simply reheat in

the morning. Don’t forget to make double the amount of Spanish Breakfast Beans as they will

be served twice this week.NOTE:Don’t forget to go over this week’s goals and action points.

Have you noticed your body trying to tell you anything when it comes to the food you eat? Take

your time, tune in and start to listen to the messages your body is sending to you.
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